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the violence and repression in palestine have reached levels not experienced in decades. accusations are being
made that police have killed over 50 palestinians over the past few months alone, in many cases by using

excessive force. citizens complain that even as the military occupation is expanding, israeli courts are introducing
legislation targeting the palestinian population, with the goal of expelling palestinians from their own homes and
with impunity. discriminatory laws and practices, extrajudicial killings, and deportations are being used against
the jewish population in the west bank, where hundreds of israeli settlers have been killed in recent years. in

october 2001, the israeli security cabinet agreed on a policy of retaining the status quo on major settlement blocs.
though the policies are not being implemented, they have provided a new pretext for israeli settlers to declare

daily war on palestinians, who in turn have been deprived of almost all their legal rights since the signing of oslo.
palestinian resistance to the occupation has developed quite differently than resistance to zionism. resistance to

the foreign colonial occupation is primarily a popular struggle -- one that directly challenges the right of the israeli
state to impose its rule on any territory it occupies, at any time it chooses to do so. in contrast, resistance against
the second colonial project, zionism, took place in a strategic context. it was a colonizerate’s attempt to establish
and maintain its rule, wherever it could -- including among palestinian communities itself. resistance to zionism

was primarily of an intellectual character. it was not truly about land or compensation or redistribution but instead
about the nature of the colonial project itself.
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though arabs in israel are mostly granted citizenship and have historically been granted extensive civil rights, the
situation of arabs in the west bank and gaza has been very different. during the british mandate, east jerusalem

and the west bank were annexed to transjordan, while gaza was governed by the british under the league of
nations mandate of palestine (1929-1946). after the united nations approved the partition plan for the region in
1948, israel became a state while jordan and egypt were created as quasi-states under the trusteeship of the

united nations. the british territories were later occupied by the israelis, along with the gaza strip. the west bank,
along with east jerusalem, was returned to jordan by an agreement signed with israel in the london conference in
1967. all arab localities and towns in the west bank were subsequently renamed to names linked to israel, as part

of a policy of downplaying the role and identity of those areas. in the new situation, the arab community in the
west bank is largely cut off from east jerusalem and israeli society. the jewish residents of the west bank are a
small and privileged minority, enjoying citizenship rights and privileges. while there is a law that all citizens are

entitled to return their land confiscated by the state, in the west bank there are only a handful of palestinian
villages (lubban and a’tun) where jewish citizens have that right, while the majority of settlements in the west

bank are based on land confiscated for purely security purposes. there is no compensation for the loss of land and
no mechanisms for a fair solution. 5ec8ef588b
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